Memorandums of Understanding

The following are Memorandums of Understanding with community partners:

Emergency Response Crisis Management
Community-Based Law Enforcement Agency
Memorandum of Understanding

In order to achieve continuous improvement of the Emergency Response Crisis Management Plan through our role as a provider of law enforcement services to the Calcasieu Parish School System, the Calcasieu Parish Sheriff’s Office agrees to the following responsibilities: 1) assistance in on-site security assessments during the Mitigation/Prevention stage of planning; 2) assistance in training school staff and parents for awareness and response in the Preparedness stage of the plan as well as on-site security when advisable and participation in drill scenarios; 3) response to crisis calls with proper law enforcement response, search of facilities for suspects, victims, witnesses and evidence, and provision of traffic control, and 4) criminal investigations and collaboration in incident debriefing and process evaluation during the Recovery stage of the overall plan.

______________________________
Signature: Tony Mancuso

Title: Sheriff of Calcasieu Parish

Date: June 12, 2007